Tsarevich Puppy Contract
1. If any pre-existing defect is verified by a licensed veterinarian within 10 days of the puppy’s
pickup, the breeder will reimburse the payment of the puppy and take the puppy back. All
paperwork belonging to the puppy would be required to be given back to the breeder. The
buyer will have the choice of picking the puppy up once the issue has been resolved or opt
out. Breeder must be notified immediately if a health issue should arise after pickup. If the
breeder is not notified immediately, the guarantee becomes null and void. No veterinary
fees will be incurred by the breeder without prior approval, and before any procedure is
performed. No veterinary charges will be the responsibility of the breeder if the puppy’s
condition was not pre-existing
*Please be aware, upon bringing the puppy home, a puppy can
experience stress due to the separation from littermates and the dam.
The puppy might not be as willing to play, eat and interact with you. It
needs time to get used to its new environment and family. Symptoms of
stress can include loss of appetite, loose stool, lethargy. If symptoms
persist for more than 72 hours, the breeder must be notified immediately.
2. A licensed veterinarian must verify and specify the condition of point #1
3. Vaccinations are current to age of the puppy upon pickup. It is the responsibility of the buyer
to finish the round of vaccines. The contract becomes null and void if the buyer does not
continue with the vaccine schedule hence, breeder will not be responsible for any issues that
should arise in connection with this.
4. The health guarantee is eﬀective to the original buyer of the puppy, it is non-transferable.
5. AKC registration will be provided to the buyer upon proof of spay/neuter. Recommended
age for spay/neuter is no earlier than 18 months. According to a study from UCDavis in 2020,
various cancers, hormonal disbalances, hip dysplasia and more have all been proven to have a
connection to the early spay/neuter of dogs. If a puppy is spayed/neutered before the age of
12 months and is diagnosed with heart issues or hip/elbow dysplasia the guarantee becomes
null and void.
6. Breeder has provided any and all information on how the puppy was raised and the buyer
has all the rights to inquire for more information.
7. If under any circumstance, the buyer can no longer keep the puppy, the breeder must be
notified and the puppy be returned to the breeder. No questions will be asked, life happens.
8. The buyer will keep the puppy as a household pet, provide adequate food and water, shelter,
fenced yard, medical care if needed and treat the puppy as a family member.

Breeder’s Promise and Guarantee
1.

Upon pickup, it is the responsibility of the buyer to purchase pet insurance (we
reccomend Trupanion). The health guarantee becomes null and void if there is no pet
insurance upon pickup. If the buyer cancels the pet insurance anywhere from the time
of pickup to the 1st birthday of the puppy the guarantee becomes null and void. This
point should not be taken lightly. Insurance has saved many pet owners from having to
make very devastating decisions for their puppy.
2.
Each puppy going to a new home will be oﬀered a 1 year health guarantee from its DOB
against genetic defects. Any suspected issues within this time period should be addressed
to the breeder and the puppy must be returned to the breeder for further diagnostics. No
veterinary fees will be the responsibility of the breeder without prior approval of the breeder
and before any diagnostic procedures or treatments begin. If this point is broken, the
health guarantee becomes null and void.
1. This guarantee does not include viral illnesses, infections,
improper bites, ingestion of foreign objects, food poisoning,
chemical reactions or physical injury. If a hernia is found to be
genetic, the breeder will cover the cost of the hernia removal
at the time the puppy goes in for a spay/neuter
3. All puppies have been vaccinated at the age of 8 weeks upon leaving the breeder. Breeder
has provided the buyer with paperwork for proof. It is the sole responsibility of the buyer to
protect the puppy from any vaccine-preventable viruses after leaving the possession of the
breeder.
4. All puppies have been dewormed at the age of 2,4,6 and 8 weeks of age. Breeder has
provided the buyer with paperwork for proof. If the buyer wishes, the breeder will send the
puppy home with additional rounds of dewormer free of charge.
* Occasionally a mother dog can be an asymptomatic carrier of giardia
and/or coccidiosis. This form of parasite can be picked up on a walk,
from unfiltered/standing bodies of water, dog-to-dog, brought into the
yard by a foreign animal and etc. If a licensed veterinarian diagnosis
either of these parasites in a puppy within 10 days of pickup, the breeder
will either: 1. Provide the buyer with medication or 2. Cover medication
fees from the buyer’s veterinarian.
5. No puppy, to the knowledge of the breeder or veterinary doctor, has any health problems.
Otherwise the breeder would withhold the puppy until a clear understanding of the problem
and its elimination.
6. Each puppy will be coming with AKC registration. The registration will be withheld for
puppies that go to pet homes until the spay/neuter of a puppy has been completed at an
appropriate age (recommended age is at least 18 months). The proof should be presented to
the breeder along with the information of the LEGAL and licensed veterinary doctor. Limited or
Full registration should be discussed prior to pickup and is solely the responsibility of the new
family. The breeder has the right to refuse breeding rights to any person.
7. The breeder NEVER deletes any conversations between themselves and the new family.

8. ADDITIONS TO THE CONTRACT FROM THE BUYER SHOULD BE MADE AND APPROVED
BEFORE PICKUP
Additions: 1:____________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
2:____________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
3:____________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

Breeder:____________________________________
Breeder’s Phone Number:______________________
Date:______________________________________
Signature:__________________________________

Buyer:______________________________________
Buyer’s Phone Number:________________________
Date:_______________________________________
Terms: ( ) Outright purchase
( ) Co-Ownership

Puppy Description:
Breed:_____________________________________
Gender: ( ) Male

( ) Female

Color:______________________________________
Markings:___________________________________
DOB:______________________________________
Sire:_______________________________________
Dam: ______________________________________
***All final payments must be done in cash or chairs check*** No exceptions ****

